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METHODS
We sought to test the hypothesis that it is possible to

develop an objective geriatric screening tool to assess differ
ent aspects of higher level function in the ambulatory setting.
The Drug Regimen Unassisted Grading Scale (DRUGS)tool,
described below, is an extension of one item of the Insrru-
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To date, widespread ambulatory screening of older per
sons to detect and predict the onset of functional decline

remains an elusive goal. A number of subjective multidimen
sional measures of level of function based on self-report (or
caregiver report) are currently available to primary care
physicians.l'" Other screening tools that rely on direct obser
vation may complement these self-report measures and,
across a broad spectrum of the functional status, may be
useful in predicting functional decline.6To this end, a number
of performance-based tests have been developed and vali
dated for geriatric assessment?-ll However, because their
focus has been primarily on physical function, these tools
often provide less insight into the psychological, medical,or
social factors that contribute importantly to the overallfunc
tional status of older persons.

Population-based screening data suggest that needingor
receiving assistance with medication management may pre
dict increased risk of frailty.12Medication management not
only requires a defined set of mental and physical skillsbut
higher level cortical processing and integration.Pv" Optimal
medication use is one key to successful aging.15On average,
community-dwelling older persons take three prescription
medications per day.16,17The vast majority of older persons
are responsible for taking their own medications. However,
as many as 40% fail to take their prescribed medication
properly.18,19Previous studies of medication management,
employing questionnaires, hypothetical scenarios, or sepa
rate specific tasks, were not designed to explore the relation
ship between medication management, functional status, and
the risk of functional decline.13,14,20-22

We recently developed a Geriatric Screening Tool to
assess medication management and various aspects of func
tion in the ambulatory setting. The proposed utility of this
tool is based on the theory that mental and physical functions
are interdependent. Both cognitive impairment and physical
disability are associated with functional decline.23,24Cogni
tive impairment has been associated with the inability to take
medications independently as well as with gait disorders,
falls, and functional impairment.14,20-23,25,26The onset of
functional impairment and disability may be heralded by
subtle changes in either cognitive or physical status.
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OBJECTIVE: The Drug Regimen Unassisted Grading Scale
(DRUGS)was developed and employed in testing the hypoth
esis that the inability to take medication independently may
correlate with the presence of cognitive impairment.
DESIGN: Cross-sectional study.
SETTING: Two continuing care retirement facilities in the
Greater Boston area.
PARTICIPANTS: The study population included outpa
tients 2:: 70 years old.
MEASUREMENTS: We developed a novel performance
based measure, the DRUGS tool, involving a step-wise pro
gression of four tasks: (1) identification; (2) access; (3) dos
age; and (4) timing.
RESULTS: Fifty-nine participants aged 84.2 :±:: 5.1 years
(mean zt SD) completed the study. The DRUGS tool score
was inversely related to age (r = -.41, P = .001). Compared
with independent-living, residence in assisted-living was as
sociated with lower DRUGS tool scores (82.0% vs 93.8%,
P = .009). The DRUGS tool score was associated with
self-reported Medication Management capacity (94.8% able
vs 86.2% unable to take medications independently by self
report, P = .047). Both DRUGS tool score and self-reported
Medication Management capacity were associated with
MMSE (P = .0008 and P = .044, respectively). The multi
variate model, with DRUGS tool Summary Score as the
dependent variable, adjusted for age and sex, included
MMSE (P = .023) and self-reported IADL (P = .038).
CONCLUSION: There is an association between perfor
mance on the DRUGS tool and level of cognitive function.
The DRUGS tool represents a unique individualized, yet
standardized, assessment of the ability to function indepen
dently for ambulatory older persons. It may be useful for
identifying those highly functioning older persons, at an early
phase of cognitive decline, in whom targeted intervention
would likely be most effectiveand efficient.J Am Geriatr Soc
47:592-596, 1999.
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Data Analysis
Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed

using the SASstatistical package for Windows, version 6.12
(Carey, NC). Univariate associations between the continuous
outcome (DRUGSSummary Score)and continuous variables
were examined by Spearman correlation. Student's t test was
used to compare the DRUGS score between two groups for
binary predictors. Spearman correlation, chi-square, and
Wilcoxon rank sum tests were employed to examine the
relationships between predictors. Comparisons between the
participants who achieved scores above and below a series of
predetermined thresholds were then analyzed with the Wil
coxon rank sum test or Student's t test for continuous data
and the chi-square or Fisher's exact test for categorical data.

A multivariate model in which the dependant variable
was the DRUGS tool Summary Score was derived using
stepwise linear regression. Age, sex, and covariatcs with P <
.2 on univariate analysis were entered into the model. Age,
sex, and variables with P < .05 were allowed to remain in the
model. Collinearity diagnostics were performed on the final

Standard Measures of Functional Status
The results of these Geriatric ScreeningTools were com

pared with a complement of previously validated Standard
Measures of Functional Status, which were categorized for
clinical relevance. There were tests of cognitive status (Mini
Mental State Exam); affective status (Geriatric Depression
Scale); physical function (timed "Up and Go" test); medical
conditions (Jaegercard to test near vision, Charlson Cornor
bidity Index); medication-specificfactors (number of medica
tions, number of doses); and social factors (living arrange
ment}.31-34 These tests, which are used routinely in
comprehensive geriatric assessment, were specificallychosen
because they could be administered in 30 minutes or less.
Covariates included age, gender, and levelof education.

DRUGS Tool
An investigator who was blinded to health status (HE,

ES) ascertained DRUGS tool status. The performance was
timed using a stopwatch, without adjustment for number of
medications or doses, to determine feasibilityof use in clinical
practice.

The chart review data included the list of medications and the
19 variables that constitute the Charlson Comorbidity In
dex.29 The Institutional Review Board of the Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center approved the protocol.

Geriatric ScreeningTools
Self-Report

Modified Katz Activities of Daily Living (maximum
score = 6) and Lawton IADL (maximum score = 8) scales
were used to assess basic and instrumental activities of daily
living, respectively.Vr'" In addition, each participant was
asked the Medication Management questions: (1) "Do you
take your own medication without help?" (2) "Does some
one remind you to take your medication on a regular basis?"
and (3) "Does someone set up your medication in advance?"
If the participant answered "no" to question (1) or "yes" to
either (2) or (3), they were assigned a Medication Manage
ment score of 1.Whenever possible, the caregiver was asked
the same set of questions.
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Data Collection
Data for all participants were collected at the time of the

outpatient officevisit (HE, ES). The initial contact was used
to obtain written informed consent and collect clinical data.

Patients And Setting
This cross-sectional study was conducted at two continu

ing care retirement facilities in the Greater Boston area.
Patients were recruited from the Beth Israel Deaconess Ger
ontology Group practice between October 10, 1996, and
January 27, 1997. All ambulatory community-dwelling pa
tients aged 70 years and older who presented to one of the
study sites were eligible for the study. Patients were excluded
if they were currently not taking any prescription or nonpre
scription medications or if they refused to participate.

mental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) scale, a well vali
dated test of functional status, and the "brown bag" test, a
technique commonly used for medication reviewwhereby the
patient brings a bag full of his/her drugs to the physician's
office.27Unlike the other tests of medication management,
however, the DRUGS tool is a performance-based, individu
alized measure that examines the patient's capacity to man
age his/her own medication regimen.

Tool Development
We developed the DRUGS tool as a step-wise progres

sion of four tasks: (1) identification: showing the appropriate
medications, (2) access:opening the appropriate containers,
(3) dosage: dispensing the correct number per dose, and (4)
timing: demonstrating the appropriate timing of doses. The
participant is asked to perform the four tasks for each of the
prescription and nonprescription medications that he/she
plans to take on the day of the evaluation, including PRN (as
needed) medications, using the DRUGS tool. A visual aid, a
sheet of paper marked with an empty grid titled "time" (7
a.m.-ll p.m.), "meal" (breakfast, lunch, dinner), and "med
ications" is employed in order to standardize the process. The
reference medication list is obtained from the outpatient
medical record or, if this is unavailable, the labels of the
up-to-date medication containers. Dose changes that are not
documented in the chart, but which are reported by the
patient or suggested by inconsistencies in labeling, are veri
fiedwith the primary care physician.

Total ScoreAssigned
Regarding PRN medications, the participant is able to

perform the task if (1) the dose and timing match either the
medication list in the chart or the container or (2) the dose
and timing are reasonable based on the prescribing informa
tion in the Physician's Desk Reference and there is no abso
lute contraindication to taking the medication.r"

The investigator adds up the number of medications on
the reference medication list and multiplies by four to obtain
the Maximum Score.With able = 1and unable = 0 for each
task for each medication, the investigator adds up the num
bers in each column, divides by the Maximum Score, and
multiplies by 100 to create a Summary Score (0-100%). The
four tasks are completed for each medication and weighted
equally. The participant is assigned zero out of four for not
showing a regular medication. The tester may assist the
participant who is unable to open a container so that he/she
may proceed to the next task.

MEDICATION MANAGEMENT CAPACITY IN OLDER PERSONSMAY 1999-VOL. 47, NO.5JAGS
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Figure1.Differencein standard measuresof functional status by
DRUGS performance score. The standard measures are:
MMSE = Mini-Mental State Exam; GDS = Geriatric Depres
sionScale;TUAG= timed "Up and Go" score;JS= Jaegerscore.
Levelof statistical significanceis denoted by *p = < .05 or t ==
p < .01.

Multivariate Analysis
The finalmodel, with DRUGS tool Summary Scoreas the

dependent variable, adjusted for age and sex, included
MMSE (13 = 1.33, P = .023) and self-reported IADL (13 =
1.47, P = .038), the total number of medications (13 = 1.66,
P = .081), and the total number of doses (13 = -.90, P =
.099). There was no evidence of collinearity between the
variables in the model by Belsey-Kuh-Welchcriteria. Outliers
(data points with Jacknife residuals >3 or <-3) were re
moved, and the model was rerun without significant change
in the J3-coefficients.There were no influential points (Cook's
Distance> 1).
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Medication Management capacity was associated with timed
"Up and Go" (12.2 vs 15.6, P = .006) and self-reported
IADL capacity (6.9 vs 4.4, P = .001). Self-reported ADLand
IADL scores were not related significantly to DRUGS tool
outcome.

Given the high average DRUGS tool score, we sought to
determine whether analysis by discrete intervals could be
meaningful for this particular group. When the threshold was
set at 80%, there was a statistically significant association
between the Jaeger scores, timed "Up and Go" scores, GDS,
MMSE, and the DRUGS tool (P = .018, P = .036, P = .012,
P = .016, respectively). At the 85% threshold, both GDSand
MMSE were associated significantly with the DRUGS tool
(P = .047, P = .001, respectively). At thresholds of 90% and
95%, there was a persistent association between MMSE and
DRUGS tool (P = .002, P = .001, respectively) (Figure 1).

Correlation analysis between the individual tasks and
the Standard Measures revealed a statistically significant
association between the tasks of access, dosage, timing, and
the MMSE (r = .24, P = .044; r = .32, P = .015; r = .33, P =
.0lD, respectively). The other individual tasks and the Stan
dard Measures of Functional Status were not otherwise sig
nificantly associated. There was no significant association
between DRUGS tool score and the number of drugs or the
number of doses. The mean time ± SD to complete the
evaluation was 256.7 ± 171.4 seconds. This was not related
significantly to DRUGS tool outcome. Time to completion
was, however, correlated with the number of medications
(r = .69, P = .001) and number of doses (r = .62, P = .001).

JAGSMAY1999-VOL.47, NO.5

.. = Spearman correlation coefficient; MMSE = Mini-Mental State Exam;
GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale; TUAG = timed "Up and Go"; MM =
self-reported Medication Management; t = Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Correlation (r)* (P Value)

Standard
Charlson Index -0.41 (0.23)
Jaeger Score -0.14 (0.27)
MMSE 0.42 (0.0008)
GDS -0.23 (0.06)
TUAG, sec. -0.17 (0.21)

Self-report
ADL capacity 0.17 (0.19)
IADL capacity 0.22 (0.09)
MM capacity t 94.8% vs. 86.2% (0.047)

DRUGS tool
Total number -0.24 (0.85)
Total doses 0.04 (0.77)
Time to completion -0.29 (0.03)

Table 1.RelationshipBetweenStandardMeasures, Self-Report,
and DRUGSTool

RESULTS
We approached a total of 67 subjects. Two did not take

any medications, and five declined to participate (these indi
viduals were more cognitively and functionally impaired than
those who agreed to participate). A total of 60 subjects were
enrolled in the study. Fifty-nine patients completed the study;
onepatient was excluded from the analysis because she failed
to bring her medications to the clinic. The mean ± SD age
was 84.2 ± 5.1 years (range 72 to 93), and 72% of partici
pants were women. Forty-four participants (73%) lived
alone. Forty-one of the 59 participants (68%) had received a
college degree. Two wheelchair-bound patients were unable
to perform the timed "Up and Go" test.
Univariate Analysis

The mean DRUGS tool Summary Score was 93.2 ±
11.25 (range 50 to 100). Interrater reliability and test-retest
reliability were> .90. The DRUGS tool score was inversely
related to age (r = - .41, P = .001). There was no statistically
significant association between DRUGS score and gender,
level of education, or living arrangement. Residence in
assisted-living (n = 3) was associated with lower DRUGS
tool scores compared with independent living (82.0% vs
93.8%, P = .009).

Table 1 demonstrates the relationship between the Stan
dard Measures of Functional Status, self-report Geriatric
Screening Tools, and DRUGS tool outcome. The DRUGS
tool score was associated with self-reported Medication
Management capacity (94.8% able vs 86.2% unable to take
medications independently, by self-report; P = .047). Both
the DRUGStool score and self-reported Medication Manage
ment capacity were associated with MMSE (P < .001 and
P = .044, respectively) and time to complete the test (P =
.026 and P = .025, respectively). In addition, self-reported

model. Nonsignificant predictors were entered into the final
model to check for uncontrolled confounding (change in
J3-coefficientof > 10%). Residual and regression diagnostics
were performed.
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DISCUSSION
This study has several major findings. First, there is an

association between DRUGS tool outcome and cognitive
status. Second, the ability to take medications independently
appears to be unrelated to the number or dosage frequency of
drugs. Third, this test represents a unique customized assess
ment of function in ambulatory older persons.

There is a statistically significant association between
DRUGS tool outcome, self-reported Medication Manage
ment capacity, and cognitive status as measured by the
MMSE. This finding is consistent with previous studies that
have examined the relationship between cognitive and func
tional impairment and the capacity for independent medica
tion management.20,35,36 A MMSE score of 24 or less is a
rough proxy for the cognitive aspects of medication manage
ment. These findings suggest that the DRUGS Summary
Score may identify a subset of community-dwelling older
persons with subtle, yet clinically significant, changes in
his/her level of cognitive function.

Independent medication management, as measured by
self-report as well as by the performance-based DRUGS tool,
does not appear to be related to the number or dosage
frequency of drugs. This confirms the importance of patient
specificphysiologic and functional characteristics when pre
dicting adverse outcomes associated with specific drug ther
apies.37

The DRUGS tool has both clinical and research applica
tions. Although the proposed performance-based measure is
standardized, the patient relies on his own medication list!
containers. Inasmuch as the DRUGS tool performance re
flectsthe patient's basicmedication-taking skills as well as his
ability to adapt to his own impairment(s), the practitioner is
able to identify specificproblems with the individual's thera
peutic regimen immediately. Pharmacoreduction, patient ed
ucation, use of compliance aids, and appropriate follow up
by health care professionals may result in improved clinical
outcomes.38-42

There are several limitations to this study that deserve
comment. The chart prescription record may not be entirely
accurate. Measurement bias cannot be completely excluded.
The relatively small sample size provides potential for type II
error. Also, it is not known whether the findings from this
selectgroup of healthy, well educated, highly functional older
people would be generalizable to the at large population of
older persons. The findings of this study suggest that there
might be a ceilingeffect;additional validation utilizing a more
diverse population may result in a broader range of test
scores.

In summary, the ability to take one's own medications
independently, as measured by the DRUGS tool, an easy to
administer, performance-based test, appears to be related to
cognitive status. It appears to be unrelated to the number of
medications and/or doses. The most common problems that
are encountered in in-home assessment of medication usage
are discrepancies between labeled dosage and dosage actually
used, potential drug interactions, and underuse of medica
tion.17,43 In addressing these and other potential problems,
the recently developed DRUGS tool may have intrinsic value
for improving care of the individual patient. It may help to
prompt the clinician to simplify a drug regimen, elicit specific
recommendations from a pharmacist, or initiate the imple
mentation of home services.The DRUGS tool appears to be a
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